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While we have aimed to ensure information 
is correct, sometimes errors do occur for which 
we apologise. Designs will be updated 
or discontinued at any time. Due to the limitations 
of the printing process, reproduced colours 
are for illustrative purposes only. All prices include 
GST. We reserve the right to adjust prices without 
notice. Please visit our showroom or website 
to see the latest designs available.  
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LEAD TIMES 

DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY 

INTERIOR DECORATOR

In Sydney our in-house team 
will deliver and install all furniture 
purchased (fees apply). For regional 
& interstate deliveries, we will 
organise transport with a transport 
partner, assembly can be arranged 
if requested (additional fees apply).  
For more information visit our 
website or call 1300 11 22 33.

Would you like an expert to help 
bring your interior ideas together?  
Book an in store consultation with 
one of our experienced Interior 
Decorators, whether it is advice 
on a sofa, or a whole household 
of furniture. Visit our website or call 
1300 11 22 33 for details & to book. 

 WE’RE 
HERE TO 
HELP...

“
”

We are pleased to offer the majority 
of our TV units as fast delivery items, 
meaning delivery in 1-2 weeks.  
Maximum lead time is 10-12 weeks 
for new orders. 



Mezzi Small Bronte TV Alba TVBasso Small

Prima 1.8 MezziQuadrato

Padova Coby

Moby

Basso Large

L-Shaped Bench

Prima 2.4

Ventura Mezzi Tall

DFD815-S DFO7088-TV DFH320-TVDFD814

DFD802-N DFD815DFD805-SL

DFK2851-4C DFD821

DFD820

DFD814-L

DFH259

DFD803-N

DFJ3031A DFD815-635

Beige & Grey: $1450  White: $1595

Beige, Grey & White: $1495  

Beige & Grey: $2730  White: $2975 Beige & Grey: $1895  White: $2295

Beige & Grey: $2680  White: $2895 Beige & Grey: $2595 White: $2795Beige, Grey & White: $1150 (bench only, includes block)

Beige,Grey & White: $2195Ash Grey : $2795  Walnut: $2995

Ash Grey & Beige Oak: $2295  Walnut: $2595Beige & Grey: $2250  White: $2495Beige, Grey & White: $1795

Ash Grey: $1138  Walnut: $1500 Ash Grey: $1275Beige & Grey: $1495  White: $1695

W:1016 x D:450 x H:450mm 

W:1500 x D:450 x H:687mm W:2000 x D:450 x H:635mm 

W:2241 x D:450 x H:300mm W:2400 x D:573 x H:550mm W:2400 x D:450 x H:540mm 

W:2109 x D:402 x H:445mm 

W:2000 x D:580 x H:470mm W:2000 x D:450 x H:450mm 

W:2250 x D:450 x H:420mm 

W:2200 x D:490 x H:550mm 

W:1150 x D:520 x H:375mm W:1590 x D:520 x H:375mm W:1500 x D:450 x H:300mm 

W:1800 x D:450 x H:540mm 
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Ideal when space is limited, the Mezzi small is compact and stylish. Its clean, 
modern glass design maximises storage with a deep drawer (DVD depth) and 
a covered shelf for components. Remotes will work through the glass.  

Storage consists of a large cavity with a shelf adjustable to three points to 
store up to six components; rear cable access; two drawers, the lower is 
DVD depth. The sliding glass door allows remote access, fi nished in glossy 
polyurethane.  

The Padova is made up of modular stacking blocks and accessories 
including glass and aluminium shelves to create different sizes and looks. 
Each block contains a drawer; many more options available, refer to the 
modular unit catalogue for all options. 

The large Basso is contemporary and perfectly simple; it is ideal for use on 
its own, in pairs, teamed with the small Basso or integrated into a wall unit. 
Storage consists of three drawers. It’s perfect for under a wall mounted TV. 

The beautiful Ventura is almost entirely glass, designed with bedroom storage 
in mind, storage consists of two deep lower drawers and two upper drawers 
split mid-way by a shelf, the upper section has a clear glass front and rear 
cable holes for devices.  It’s perfect for TV’s in the bedroom. 

Perfect when you would like a slightly higher TV unit, the Mezzi tall 
contains a huge amount of storage, with a deep drawer (DVD depth), two 
side cupboards with an adjustable shelf, and a component shelf with clear 
glass front for remotes to worth through and rear cable access. 

This L-Shaped bench is designed to work with the Basso (small or large)  
TV unit for a unique contemporary style. It simply rests on the TV unit and 
your TV sits on top. Use as pictured or integrate into a larger wall unit with 
additional modular pieces. It can slide in or out to create different widths.

*Bench only, TV unit for illustrative purposes

Contemporary design and practical storage, the Prima 2.4 features a central 
cavity for components with a sliding frosted glass door that allows remote 
signal to work through the glass. The four drawers offer plenty of storage, the 
lower two can store DVD’s upright.

The Coby is a punchy combination of timber with a bold mustard yellow 
interior.  Featuring pivot doors, which can either be closed in (as shown) to 
cover the component cavity, or pivot out to cover the drawers and reveal the 
cavity, as seen on the brochure cover.   

A modern aesthetic with character due to the contemporary timber fi nish 
and champagne coloured metal legs. The Moby consists of two bi-folding 
doors, with shelf storage (two cavities behind each door), and rear access 
for cables. 

Impeccably fi nished design with glass top, sides and drawer and 
polyurethane body. Storage consists of two cupboards and a drawer 
containing drawer space for DVDs and a shelf for components. Components 
remain dust free and remotes will operate through the glass. 

The Quadrato features pivot cupboard doors, when they are open they tuck 
inconspicuously into the sides of the unit. The cupboards contain a central, 
adjustable shelf in each with rear cable access, plus two drawers in the 
centre of the unit with a gusseted handle. 

This contemporary unit consists of one large open cavity; it may be used in 
the Bronte wall unit or on its own. It is available in ash grey or walnut veneer 
with champagne toned anodised aluminium side panels. 

This contemporary unit consists of an open cavity with a central divider; 
it may be used in the Alba wall unit or on its own. It is available in ash grey 
or walnut veneer with champagne toned anodised aluminium side panels. 

The Small Basso is neat, compact and ideal to use on its own, in pairs, 
teamed with the large Basso or integrated into a wall unit. Storage consists
of two drawers; fi nished in gloss poly with glass top and sides and an 
aluminium base.

GDG: gloss dark grey

grey glass

GW: gloss white

brilliant white glass*

* brilliant white glass is more expensive than other    
  colours due to the material composition.

MY: matt mustard yellowGB: gloss beige

beige glass

AG: ash grey

KYC: beige oak

WW: walnut


